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Abstract
Flood protection systems are complex, interconnected engineered systems, where failure at one location means
the failure of the entire system. Earthen levees, the systems’ major component, are at risk from many causes of
failure including seepage, overtopping, erosion and instability due to seismic loading. Levees stretch for long
distances and are formed through various geologic processes and human activities over time, however
information regarding soil properties is collected only at limited point locations and varies significantly both
laterally and with depth. Prediction of levee performance in locations where no soil data is available becomes a
limitation for system risk assessment studies.
This study attempts to test the hypotheses that spatial variability of soil properties is correlated to regional
variables such as distance from nearest river segment, river meandering sinuosity index and surface geology. A
geostatistical ordinary kriging approach was used for developing these correlations. The specific areas used for
data collection and analysis and model development in this study were sub-sections of the larger Sacramento
River Flood Control Project (SRFCP) in northern California. Soil strength parameters of identified levee
stratigraphy layers were statistically analyzed using a geostatistical ordinary kriging approach and correlated to
preselected regional variables. Global observations that applied across the study area included the increasing
trend of undrained shear strength for cohesive soils, Su, with increasing distance from the river, and decreasing
trend of Su with increasing river Sinuosity Index levels. Only local trends were observed in the relation of
friction angle of cohesionless soils, ϕ, with Sinuosity Index, as well as in the relation of Su and ϕ with
geological formations.
Keywords: earthen levees, engineered systems, flood protection, GIS, spatial variability, geostatistics
1. Introduction
Flood protection systems are important parts of the civil infrastructure of the United States. Recent natural
disasters like Hurricane Katrina have provided warnings with regards to the need to maintain and upgrade the
aging and deteriorating flood protection systems. Furthermore, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE),
in its most recently released Infrastructure Report Card (ASCE, 2009), gave the country’s infrastructure an
overall average performance grade of D. The newest infrastructure category, levees, received a D-. The
Department of Water Resources (DWR) in California is currently helping lead the efforts for improving the
nation’s flood protection infrastructure by re-evaluating the vulnerability of the flood protection systems in the
San Joaquin and Sacramento River Valleys and in the Sacramento Delta region (DWR, 2011; URS, 2008).
The vast majority of U.S. river cities, now growing at increasing rates, are protected from flooding by earthen
levees. Present day earthen levees are at risk from many causes of failure (Figure 1) including seepage (both
under-seepage and through-seepage), erosion and instability due to seismic loading. Seismic loading is a
potentially grave hazard in many areas of the nation. Guidelines for a seismic element of levee design have never
been implemented as a national standard practice, so there are many thousands of miles of seismically vulnerable
levees throughout the nation (Figure 2).
Levee response and performance is dependent on the loading condition, as well as the levee geometry and the
properties of the levee materials and the foundation soils. Due to the large physical extent of such systems along
rivers and canals, and in the absence of as-built documentation, soil investigation data is at best available at
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scattered intervals along the levee length, carries a high level of uncertainty, and can be inconsistent, unreliable
or incomplete depending on when and by whom the investigation was carried out.
Earthen flood protection systems are complex, interconnected, adaptive engineered systems where failure at one
location means failure of the system, and failure at different locations may result in flooding of different areas.
The general risk assessment aspect of such engineered systems has recently become the topic of research efforts
such as the Resilient and Sustainable Infrastructure Networks project (RESIN, 2011). However, even though
levees stretch for long distances and are in part formed through various geologic processes and human activities
over time, information regarding soil properties is collected only at a limited number of point locations and can
vary significantly both laterally and with depth. Hence, this becomes a limitation in prediction of the
performance of levees in locations where no soil data is available. Analyses with regard to levee vulnerability
were performed to date only at locations with known soil properties (DRMS, 2006a, 2006b; URS, 2008). A
simplified procedure for the assessment of seismic vulnerability at a particular levee location with known soil
properties has been proposed (Athanasopoulos-Zekkos, 2008; Athanasopoulos-Zekkos & Seed, 2013) and is
currently being adopted within the Urban Levee Project led by URS Corp. for the Department of Water
Resources in California and the under development USACE Guidelines for Seismic Evaluation of Levees,
(USACE, 2013). The spatial continuity of the results however, is particularly critical in levee systems since
failure of a levee at any location could result in the failure of the function of the overall flood protection system.
The estimate of the earthen levee response in locations with no available soil data therefore becomes an issue of
major concern. As such, it is critically important to develop an approach for assessing the risk of failure
continuously along the length of levees.

Figure 1. Basic levee failure mechanisms (Deretsky, 2010)
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(A)

(B)
Figure 2. (A) Map of United States counties that contain levees (ASCE, 2010) and (B) National Seismic Hazard
Map across the United States showing the levels of horizontal shaking that have a 2-in-100 chance of being
exceeded in a 50-year period. Shaking is expressed as a percentage of g, the acceleration of a falling object due
to gravity (USGS, 2008)
2. Previous Work on Spatially Distributed Soil Properties
Soils and rocks in their natural state are among the most variable of all engineering materials. Quantitative
measurements of soil properties in the early 1900’s differentiated the new discipline of soil mechanics from the
engineering of earth works in the previous periods. However, these measurements revealed a great amount of
variability in properties, not only from site to site and layer to layer, but even within what seemed to be a
homogenous material (Baecher & Christian, 2008). The variation in these parameters, due to inherent variations
in composition and consistency during formation, is thus a three dimensional problem that involves the vertical
stratification at any given point, as well as the planar deviations within a specific layer.
Ranges of data variation for soil property parameters have been reported by many researchers, especially starting
in the 1960’s (Lacasse & Nadim, 1996; Lee et al., 1983; Lumb, 1966, 1974). Despite the work that has been
done on this issue, it is not a closed matter, and more needs to be done, particularly on quantifying the level of
additional effort required to improve existing characterization of a particular site (Christian & Baecher, 2011).
One way to measure the variability of soil properties is similar to the work by Phoon and Kulhawy (1996). The
extent, to which soil data might vary, is measured by the coefficients of variation (COV) for a variety of soil
properties (Table 1). The COV is defined as the standard deviation divided by the mean. The range of values of
the COV is large and is only reflective of conditions at a particular site. As such, there is a need for extending
such measures of variability beyond site specific conditions, and applying them to more general conditions of
geological or geographical environments such as riverine or deltaic regions, as is the case in this study.
Furthermore, although some of the general trends of variability in soil and rock can be anticipated, the
uncertainty in practice can be larger than expected, with significant implications to geotechnical design and
analysis (Christian & Baecher, 2011).
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Table 1. Coefficient of variation for common field measurements (Phoon & Kulhawy, 1996)
Test type
CPT
VST
SPT

DMT

PMT

Lab Index

Property

Soil type

Mean

Units

COV(%)
2

qT

Clay

0.5-2.5

MN/m

<20

qc

Clay

0.5-2

MN/m2

20-40

qc

Sand

0.5-30

MN/m2

20-60

Su

Clay

5-400

kN/m2

10-40

N

Clay and Sand

10-70

blows/ft

25-50

A reading

Clay

100-450

kN/m2

10-35

2

A reading

Sand

60-1300

kN/m

20-50

B reading

Clay

500-880

kN/m2

10-35

B reading

Sand

350-2400

ID

Sand

1-8

KD

Sand

2-30

ED

Sand

10-50

2

kN/m

20-50
20-60
20-60

MN/m2

15-65

2

10-35

PL

Clay

400-2800

kN/m

PL

Sand

1600-3500

kN/m2

20-50

2

EPMT

Sand

5-15

MN/m

15-65

wn

Clay and silt

13-100

%

8-30

wL

Clay and silt

30-90

%

6-30

wp

Clay and silt

15-15

%

6-30

PI

Clay and silt

10-40

%

-a

LI

Clay and silt

10

%

-a

γ, γD

Clay and silt

13-20

kN/m3

<10

Dr

Sand

30-70

%

10-40; 50-70b

Notes: a COV = (3-1.2%)/mean, b The first range of variables gives the total variability for the direct method of
determination, and the second range of values gives the total variability for the indirect determination using SPT
values.
In the absence of unlimited resources that would permit as many boreholes and tests as needed, geotechnical
engineers find themselves most of the time having to deal with limited site investigation data. The traditional
approach in dealing with limitation in design has been to use characteristic values of the soil properties combined
with a factor of safety. However, for a particular soil layer, soil parameter data sampled at multiple locations on a
site would likely plot in a bell-shaped curve. This variability, even in the smallest of sites, suggests that
geotechnical engineering systems are amenable to a statistical approach, and most soil properties can be regarded
as random variables conforming to the “normal” or “Gaussian” theoretical distribution, thus established
statistical methods based on the normal distribution may safely be applied in estimating design parameters
(Fenton & Griffiths, 2008; Lumb, 1966).
3. Field Data Collection and Processing
To achieve the main objective of this study, it was important to investigate and understand the spatial distribution
of soil properties and levee characteristics in a select geographical area. In this research the dependent variables
were selected to be the soil type (e.g. sand, clay, silt) and its associated properties (e.g. shear strength and unit
weight). Independent variables were selected, based on theory and engineering judgment, to correlate with the
dependent variables and then applying a geostatistical kriging approach to estimate the dependent variable’s
spatial distribution. The underlying geology and river geomorphology in the study area have played an important
role in identifying these variables in this research project. Geomorphology is by definition the study of landforms,
such as naturally formed levees, and the history of formation and dynamic processes that shape them.
A pilot study area was selected so that the previously described variables and correlations could be studied and
analyzed. The study area used for this research encompasses the levee system protecting Sacramento City as well
as the Feather River, both situated at the northeastern limit of the San Joaquin-Sacramento delta region, where
the levee material and cross-sections can be considered typical of the area. A possible earthquake related levee
25
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system failure in Sacramento alone, as per one estimate, might put at risk more than 400,000 people and 170,000
structures, and have a potential economic impact of $7 to $15 billion (Hess et al., 2006). The study area is
representative of the larger region constituting the greatest population density in Northern California and
carrying more than 25% of the nation’s annualized risk (FEMA, 2008). The specific areas used for data analysis
and model development in this study were sub-sections of the larger SRFCP (Figure 3) grouped as:
(1) City of Sacramento, comprising of: West Sacramento region and American River.
(2) Feather River, comprising of: Feather River South and Reclamation District 784, City of Marysville and
Feather River North.

Feathe

Feather
South

American River

(A)

(B)

Figure 3. (A) Location of the study area in the state of California, with (B) close up view and details of the
locations of available geotechnical investigation boreholes around Cities of Sacramento and Marysville
Data used for this study was collected from a number of sources (Table 2). Due to the spatial distribution of the
data, the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) platform was used for reporting and analysing the data. Some
of the spatial data was available from online databases such as the United States Geological Survey’s Natural
Map Viewer (USGS, 2010). Other data was not available in GIS format, especially data related to geotechnical
investigation and levee layouts, and had to be manually digitized.
Table 2. Data types and sources
Data

Source

Surface soil data

Soil Survey Geographic Database – SSURGO

Underlying geology features

United States Geological Survey – USGS

Hydrological features & characteristics

National Hydrography Dataset – NHD

Ground water table

National Water Information System –USGS

Terrain elevation data

National Elevation Dataset – NED

County limit, cities, and road networks

State, county, and city authorities

Population

US Census Bureau

Land Cover

Multi-Resolution Land Characterization -MRLC

Aerial maps

Bing maps, through the ArcGIS online Server

Levee geometry and soil properties

- Soil report for Sacramento City, US Army Corps of Engineers, 1987
- Maps and borehole, URS Corporation and the California Department
of Water Resources Urban Levee Evaluation Program, 2010
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The levee system is defined as the collection of earthen embankments with a corresponding delineated protected
area. The levee system is divided for analysis purposes into segments called levee reaches. Levee reaches can be
modeled based on the distribution of levee sections of similar embankment and foundation characteristics.
The underlying foundation geology below the river bed of the Sacramento River in California, according to
Helley and Harwood (1985), is detailed in Table 3. Manual tracing of the area limits was done using scanned
hand-drawn USGS maps and GIS geo-referencing and editing tools resulting in Figure 4.
Table 3. Underlying geology classification for the Sacramento River basin
Deposit
Classification

Code

Short Description

Geological
Epoch

Maximum
Thickness (m)

Alluvial
Deposits

Qa

Alluvium - Unweathered gravel, sand, & silt

Holocene

10

Basin
Deposits

Qb

Basin Deposits, Undivided – Fine grained silt &
Holocene
clay

60

Alluvial
Deposits

Qsc

Stream Channel Deposits of open, active stream
Holocene
channels (morphology constantly changing)

25

Alluvial
Deposits

Qmu

Modesto Formation - Upper Member –
Unconsolidated, unweathered mix of gravel,
sand, silt and clay

Pleistocene

120

Alluvial
Deposits

Qml

Modesto Formation - Lower Member –
Unconsolidated, slightly weathered gravel,
sand, silt, & clay

Pleistocene

120

Alluvial
Deposits

Qru

Riverbank Formation - Upper Member –
Unconsolidated alluvium composed of gravel,
sand and silt

Pleistocene

120

Alluvial
Deposits

Qrl

Riverbank Formation - Lower Member –
Semiconsolidated gravel, sand, & silt

Pleistocene

120

Alluvial
Deposits

Qsc

Stream Channel Deposits of open, active stream
Holocene
channels (morphology constantly changing)

250

Figure 4. Underlying foundation geology regions drawn in ArcGIS reflecting the hand-drawn maps prepared by
Helley and Harwood (1985)
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A river’s sinuosity is its tendency to meander back and forth across the floodplain over time, in what looks like
an S-shaped pattern (Figure 5A). Mount (1995) states that the scarcity of “perfectly straight” rivers in nature is
widely believed to indicate that meandering is the more preferred state of single channel rivers. The development
of sinuosity in a river takes place due to secondary flow (flow that moves downstream in a cylindrical spiral
motion within the channel). The longitudinal bed profile of most rivers is divided into series of alternating high
and low gradient segments. This results in the formation of riffles (high points on bed profile) and pools (deep
water areas between riffles). In a low-sinuosity low-gradient channel, the overall stream power is usually low,
the secondary flow minimal, and thus there is little erosion of the banks and the channel remains relatively static.
However, when stream power is great enough, bank erosion will increase initiating the formation of meander
bends. Increased meandering and outer bank erosion is matched by increased deposition of material on the
opposite bank resulting in alternating point bars along the river length (Figure 5B). A result of the above
described process a “relatively straight” river section is expected to have less variability in the properties of the
material deposited at its banks than a section that is “meandered”.

(A)

(B)

Figure 5. (A) Different levels of river meandering, with arrows indicating location of highest velocity flows and
(B) major sedimentary features of a meandering single channel river, showing erosion and deposition process
leading to formation of point bars (Mount, 1995)
The meander ratio, or Sinuosity Index, SI, is a means of quantifying how much a river or stream meanders. It
measures the deviation of a river center path length from the shortest possible path, and is a reflection of the
channel length required to cover a given point-to-point straight line distance. SI is calculated as the length of the
river channel center path divided by the straight line length of the valley containing the river. In straight streams,
SI=1.0, whereas a value of 4.0 is considered to be highly intricate meandering. For this study, and based on
classifications by researchers in the field (Gordon et al., 2004; Mueller, 1968) the scale shown in Table 4 was
adopted.
Table 4. Level of river meandering as a function of the Sinuosity Index, SI
Sinuosity Index, SI

Level of Meandering

1.0 - 1.1

Straight

1.1 - 1.3

Sinuous

1.3 - 1.5

Slightly meandering

> 1.5

Meandering

In order to calculate SI, it is necessary first to define the length of “one meander wave”, L, similar to the concept
of the frequency of a sinusoid wave function (Figure 6). A number of authors (Julien, 2002; Thorne et al., 1997)
refer back to the work by Leopold et al. (1964) who found that meander wave length (L) varies from L =
7.32w1.1 to 12.13w1.09 with the average roughly equal to 10 times the river channel width “w”. No streams
existing in nature owe all of their sinuosity to hydraulic factors, rather, almost all streams have some degree of
both hydraulic and topographic sinuosity (Mueller, 1968). However, for simplicity, it is common to derive the SI
based on concepts of hydraulics.
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Figure 6. Characterization of a meandering river (Julien, 2002). The Sinuosity index is derived by dividing the
river length (solid line), L, by the straight line valley length (dashed line)
A number of meander wave lengths, referred to as river segmentation levels, were applied at the study areas in
order to come up with values of SI. The river features are divided into segments, each equal to the segmentation
levee of interest, and the calculated value of the Sinuosity Index is assigned to the individual segments (Figure 7).
For the Sacramento City area, the river width varied from ~70 to ~210m, with most river segments widths
around the value of 150m, giving a rough estimate of the expected meander length of 1,500m. Using the above
mentioned equations by Leopold et al. (1964) the segmentation levels tried for Sacramento were 500m, 1500m,
1750m, 2500m, and 3500m. For Feather River, the width varied from ~60 to ~150m, with most river segments
widths around the value of 100m, giving a rough estimate of the expected meander length of 1,000m. The
segmentation levels tried in this area were 500m, 1000m, 1500m, and 2500m.

A

B
Figure 7. Comparison of Sinuosity Index output for different river segmentation levels at Sacramento City: (A)
segmentation level of 1,500m and (B) segmentation level of 2,500m
The issue of sinuosity is further complicated by having single vs. multiple parallel river channels. Because of
lateral migration of meandering streams, levees should be placed at a fair distance from migrating channels
(Julien, 2002). However, this is not always the case, especially in urban areas where insufficient space forces the
building of levees at the edge of the stream. Thus it becomes important to determine the levee parts located in the
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highly meandered river sections in order to give them special attention in the analyses. Sacramento River is a
meandering single-channel river that occupies one relatively stable main channel surrounded by an extensive
floodplain. It is a prime example of meandering river, although channeling by public works projects has greatly
altered the original pattern of such rivers (Mount, 1995).
The ground water table level in the study areas was determined because of its direct effect on the calculation of
effective stress values in soil. The results of all calculated groundwater level, from data covering the period from
1983 to 2010 (USGS, 2011), are summarized in Table 5, and are in agreement with measurements available from
the USACE report (USACE, 1987).
Table 5. Calculated ground water table (GWT) levels (m) in the study area, Mean Sea Level=0m
Area

Elevation (m) from MSL
Crest

Toe

Feather River North

30

25

Marysville

27

Feather River South & RD784
Sacramento City

GWT

Relative Depth (m)
GWT below Crest

GWT below Toe

15

15

10

21

12

15

9

22

15

9

13

6

12

6

0

12

6

4. Geotechnical Investigation Data
As previously mentioned, geotechnical soil investigation data for the study area was collected from (1) URS
corporation data from the California Urban Levee Evaluation Project (URS, 2010) and (2) the USACE
investigation report for Sacramento City (1987). Data from both sources included levee layout, levee geometry,
boreholes logs and field tests. The total number of available logs, CPTs, and reported tests are summarized in
Tables 6 and 7. All boreholes were digitized into a GIS format, and available test information extracted for
further analysis. Note that a large number of historical boreholes were reported in the URS dataset. No test
results were available for these, and they were short-listed and only used in the process of identifying regional
stratigraphy.
Laboratory test data reported in the URS database included Consolidated Undrained Strength (CU) and Vane
Shear (VS) testing. However, the numerical values of these tests were not provided. Other lab test results
included Water Content (WC), Liquid Limit (LL), Plasticity Index (PI), and Fines Content (%).
CPT data was validated through close comparison to nearby borehole logs for soil layer delineation and soil
classification. Subsequently, resulting common site specific CPT “signatures” (Figure 8) were developed for
areas with no boreholes.
CPT cone tip resistance was used to determine Undrained Shear Strength (Su) of cohesive soils. The following
empirical correlation (Lunne et al., 1997) was used (Equation 1):
Su = (qt- σvo)/Nkt

(1)

where qt is the corrected cone resistance, Nkt is an empirical cone factor, and σvo is the total in-situ vertical stress.
The empirical parameter Nkt is site specific, and can be back-calculated using available triaxial compression test
results (USACE, 1987). It is worth noting that for the same site, the value of Nkt varies depending on the type of
laboratory test used to determine Su (Lunne et al., 1997). Laboratory measured Su values from USACE
boreholes in West Sacramento were paired with corresponding nearby clay layers (at similar depth) from the
URS CPTs. The back-calculated Nkt values had an average of 20.8 which is within, though at the high end of,
ranges of Nkt values reported in the literature (Lunne et al., 1997).
In order to derive friction angle, ϕ, values for cohesionless soils, Standard Penetration Test (SPT) values (N and
N60) had to be adjusted to N1,60 using required correction factors and effective stress calculations made possible
by the determined ground water table levels. A number of approaches were used for estimating friction angle, ϕ,
values and are compared in Table 8. The friction angle in this study was derived from SPT using Kulhawy and
Mayne (1990), and from Cone Penetration Test (CPT) results using Robertson and Campanella (1983).
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Table 6. Summary of available geotechnical investigation borehole logs and cone penetration tests (CPTs) in the
study areas
URS Boreholes

URS Historical

USACE

URS CPTs

Area

Borehole (B)

Hollow Stem
Auger (A)

Hand
Auger (H)

Sonic
Core (S)

Piezometer
(M)

Historical Log

Borehole

CPT

West Sacramento

26

-

-

-

4

9a

34

25

American River

10

-

-

-

6

27 a

-

-

Marysville

49

-

-

4

16

-

-

-

RD784

21

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

Feather North

10

14

5

-

-

-

-

19

Feather South

14

10 b

6

-

-

-

-

74

Total

267

118

Notes
a
Many more available. These are a short list of historical boreholes used for this study.
b
One borehole was “Solid” and not “Hollow” Stem Auger.

Table 7. Reported field and lab tests within the available geotechnical investigation boreholes and cone
penetration tests (CPTs) in the study areas
Area
West Sacramento

URS boreholes and USACE
a

SPT

MC

CU

648

46

11

b

URS CPTs

WC

LL

PI

Fines

UU

Rfd

2

173

166

166

298

30

25

VS

b

c

American River

133

4

-

-

35

13

12

56

-

-

Marysville

651

19

15

-

39

35

35

90

-

-

RD784

217

25

19

-

111

96

96

158

-

-

Feather North

211

2

7

-

27

25

25

81

-

19

Feather South

233

-

22

-

93

84

84

123

-

74

Total

2093

478

419

418

806

30

qtd

fsd

u2 d

Notes
a
Modified California test numbers to be converted to SPT equivalent.
b
Numerical results for Consolidated Undrained (CU) triaxial tests and Vane Shear (VS) tests were not provided.
c
Unconsolidated Undrained (UU) triaxial tests were only available from the USACE (1987) data.
d
CPT logs represent continuous measurement of parameters.

Figure 8. Example of collected CPT data from Sacramento City area plotted on the Olsen and Mitchell (1995)
soil classification chart
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5. Prediction of Regional Soil Stratigraphy
Prior to estimating the spatial variability of soil parameters, there is a need to estimate the soil stratigraphy in the
area of study. Due to the increased uncertainties in derivation of strength parameters from in-situ tests for silts,
the focus was to determine the stratigraphy of sands and clays, since the derivation of strength parameters for
those two categories of soils was possible given the available data. Therefore, a general category of “Sand” was
adopted for soils classified, according to the Unified Soil Classification System USCS (ASTM, 2011), as Poorly
graded Sand (SP), Well-graded sand (SW), Poorly-graded Sand with Silt i.e. 5%<%Fines<12% (SP-SM) and
Well-graded Sand with Silt i.e. 5%<%Fines<12% (SW-SM). Similarly, a general category of “Clay” was adopted
for soils classified as Fat Clay (CH), Lean Clay (CL) and Silty Clay (CL-ML), according to USCS.
Furthermore, because of the geostatistical complexity of combining both the estimation of thickness variation of
different layer types (qualitative parameter), with the estimation of the soil parameter variability within each
layer (quantitative parameter), and because the focus of this research was the study of soil properties variability,
soil layers were assumed to exist at a constant thickness throughout the study areas. For each of the two study
areas (Sacramento and Feather River), and based on the available borehole log classifications, plots were
developed to help identify the stratigraphy of the region. These plots do not include material identified as
engineering fill within the levee, as the intent of the research is to study the spatial variation of naturally
occurring soils. The plots also confirm that, within the area of study, the regional stratigraphy can be assumed to
be uniform for the scope of this research. The layer delineation is determined based on the number of data points
occurring with depth, in combination with the layer thickness for each data point in the respective borehole log.
The “layer range” value for each identified layer represents the thickness of the band of soil where the identified
layer was observed. The delineation of clay layers takes into account the corresponding delineation of the sand
layers, and vice versa. As an example, Figure 9 shows the approach used for the delineation of layers in the
Sacramento area based on available boreholes from USACE and URS datasets. The layers identified in
Sacramento from Figure 9 are listed in Table 9. Similarly the resulting layer delineation for Feather River was
performed using the URS boreholes, and the results are presented in Table 10. The number of layers observed
was dependent on the limitation of depth of boreholes.
The following steps have been applied to all layers of both study areas. However, only figures relating to the
identified “Shallow Clay layer in Sacramento” (the top layer in Figure 9) will be used as examples in the coming
sections.
6. Prediction of Spatial Variability of Soil Parameters
6.1 Correlation of Soil Parameters to Regional Factors
For the delineated layers of clay and sand, the soil parameters that were studied were, for Sands: Friction Angle
(ϕ) and Fines Content (%), and for Clays: Undrained Shear Strength (Su), Liquid Limit (LL), Plasticity Index
(PI), and Ratio of Water Content to Liquid Limit (WC/LL).

Figure 9. Process of layers delineation for clay and sand in Sacramento based on borehole log information
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Table 8. Delineation of Clay and Sand layers in Sacramento area
Location

Absolute Elevation (m) MSL=0

Material

Depth

Depth order

Layer ref.

Clay

shallow

1

1st Clay

Sand

shallow

2

1st Sand

-2

-10

8

Clay

deepa

3

2nd Clay

-11

-19

8

Sand

deepa

4

2nd Sand

-18

-25

7

Sacramento City

From

To

Layer Range

4

-4

8

a

Note: Data available only from West Sacramento URS dataset.

Table 9. Delineation of clay and sand layers in feather river area
Location

Material

Depth

Depth order

Layer ref.

Feather South & RD784
Marysville

Clay

shallow

1

1st Clay

Feather North
Feather South & RD784
Marysville

Sand

shallow

2

1st Sand

Feather North
Feather South & RD784
Marysville

Clay

deep

3

2nd Clay

Feather North

Absolute Elevation (m) MSL=0
From

To

Layer Range

17

10

7

22

13

9

25

17

8

11

6

5

15

8

7

20

12

8

7

0

7

7

0

7

12

6

6

The parameters were analyzed and correlations were developed, where applicable, with regional factors
including distance to closest river, sinuosity of closest river segment, and underlying geology classification. The
concept of “Effective Correlation Distance” between the soil parameters and the factors was introduced,
representing the distance beyond which no trend/correlation was observed or deemed physically significant.
Figure 10 is shown, as an example, for the shear strength parameter Su of the Sacramento area allow clay layer.
Tables 11 and 12 show the established “Effective Correlation Distance” and the “Sinuosity Index Segmentation
Level” for all seven layers. The latter is a reflection of the river meander length period.

Figure 10. Example of determination of the “Effective Correlation Distance” for the shear strength parameter, Su,
for the Sacramento area shallow clay layer
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Table 10. “Effective Correlation Distance” and “Sinuosity Index Segmentation Level” for soil layers in
Sacramento area
Location

Material

Sacramento City

Depth

SI segmentation level (m)

Clay

shallow

Sand

shallow

Effective correlation distance (m)
ϕ

Fines

Su

LL

PI

WC/LL

1750

-

-

600

600

600

1500

1750

450

450

-

-

-

-

a

Clay

deep

1750

-

-

n/a

1500

1500

1500

Sand

deep

1750

450

450

-

-

-

-

Note: a Only three data points, and all are at large distance from the river.

Table 11. “Effective Correlation Distance” and “Sinuosity Index Segmentation Level” for soil layers in Feather
River area
Location

Feather River

Material

Depth

SI
segmentation
level (m)

Effective correlation distance (m)
ϕ

Fines

Su

LL

PI

WC/LL

Clay

shallow

1000

-

-

600

600

600

600

Sand

shallow

1000

450

450

-

-

-

-

Clay

deep

1000

-

-

600a

600 a

600 a

600 a

Note: a Data available only from Feather River South.

Figure 11 summarizes the plots of the shallow Clay layer parameters (Su, LL, PI, WC/LL) in Sacramento in
relation to the distance from the centerline of closest river segment. A further analysis of the particular relation
between Su with geology (Figure 12) and Sinuosity Index (Figure 13) helps to establish preliminary relationships.
For example, the latter figure implies that the value of Su decreases with increased river sinuosity. The X-axis
values in Figure 12, representing geology, are categorical values, thus no trend or fit can be deduced, but rather
variability of Su parameter with each particular geology type is establish (Table 3).

Figure 11. Relation of shallow clay soil parameters to distance from centerline of closest river segment in
Sacramento
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Figure 12. Relation of Su (kPa) shallow clay soil parameter in Sacramento, to geology, categorized as per
Sinuosity Index

Figure 13. Relation of Su (kPa) shallow clay soil parameter in Sacramento, to Sinuosity Index, categorized as per
regional geology
6.2 Observations of Local vs. Regional Effects
Clay in both shallow and deep, and in both areas of study, showed increasing trend of Su with increasing
distance from river (Figure 14). Su values also increased with depth, which may be attributed to consolidation of
the deeper layers over time.
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Figure 14. Relation of Su (kPa) soil parameter to distance from centerline of closest river segment, in Sacramento
and Feather River for both shallow and deep layers of clay
As for relation of Su to the different geological formations in the two study areas (Figure 15), a general
observation is that clay Su values in the areas of the Qa formation tend to have lower values than other areas.
The Qa formation is defined as Alluvium - Unweathered gravel, sand, & silt, as such clay is not the main
component, which might provide an explanation for the lower values of Su for clay in these areas, as compared
to other formations.
Figure 16 shows the observed Su relation to Sinuosity Index (SI). The higher number of data points at this low
sinuosity level is due to the smaller number of river segments that are highly sinuous. An important observation
across all areas of study, and at shallow and deep clay layers, is that Su tends to decrease with increasing
sinuosity of the closest river segment. A possible explanation of this phenomenon is that deposition of fine
particles tends to be more uniform (leading to higher Su values) if the river is less sinuous. Given the limited
available data however, it should be noted that more data points are needed to develop more robust correlations
between SI and shear strength or soil type. Furthermore, due to the specific case study area that was used, the
limited data was primarily available for SI values close to 1 (i.e. straight river sections). Note that the Sinuosity
is based on segmentation level of 1,750m for Sacramento and 1,000m for Feather River as discussed in section 3.
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Figure 15. Relation of Su (kPa) soil parameter to geology, in Sacramento and Feather River for both shallow and
deep layers of clay

Figure 16. Relation of Su (kPa) soil parameter to Sinuosity Index, in Sacramento and Feather River for both
shallow and deep layers of clay
6.3 Kriging Estimation Using Measured Parameter Values
The spatial variation of the soil strength parameters in the vicinity of levees was estimated by the ordinary
kriging approach. The choice for ordinary kriging assumes that the local mean m(u) isn’t necessarily closely
related to the population (overall) mean and so only uses the samples (known values) in the local neighborhood
of the estimate. The following steps demonstrate how to revise a spatially-based kriging (solely based on
distance between known points) into a revised kriged map that reflects correlation of soil parameters with
regional factors in the riverine environment of the Sacramento River basin.
Geostatistical analysis was performed using the ArcGIS Geostatistical Analyst software extension. Outputs of the
geostatistical analysis of the known sampled data points include the empirical (or experimental) semi-variogram,
cross-validation and error plots, as well as information pertaining to the main variables of interest at this stage:
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nugget, range, and sill. A summary of the range, nugget, and partial sill values from the semi-variograms is
presented in Table 13. The “correlation range” is the distance beyond which no spatial relation exists between
points, i.e. a known sampled points do not affect measurements at another point situated at this, or a larger,
distance. The range value for clay is almost twice as large as the value for most sands. This is consistent with the
observation that the effective correlation distance for clays was also larger than that of sand by a similar margin.
Table 12. Parameters from the ordinary kriging semi-variograms of identified soil layers in the study areas
Location

Sacramento City

Feather River

Depth

MaterialParameter Unit

Correlation Range (m)

Nuggeta

Partial Silla

shallow

Clay

Su

kPa

819

19.5

1730

shallow

Sand

ϕ

degrees

400

0.3

3

1

17

1

11

b

deep

Clay

Su

kPa

-

deep

Sand

ϕ

degrees

177c
b

shallow

Clay

Su

kPa

-

shallow

Sand

ϕ

degrees

407

deep

Clay

Su

kPa

-

b

Notes
a

Units of these elements is the “square of the corresponding parameter unit”.

b

No Kriging estimate could be done due to limited number of data points available for the Su parameter of this
layer.
c

The low value of the range for the deep Sacramento River as compared to the other sand layers is due limited
number of data points at large distances for this particular layer.

Kriging estimate maps were derived, with corresponding semi-variograms, for all identified layers in the study
areas. A sample map output of the kriging approach for the estimation of the shear strength Su of the shallow
foundation clay layer in Sacramento is shown in Figure 17, with shaded colour symbology representing variation
of the estimated Su values, classified as: Soft to Medium Clay (Su<50kPa), Stiff Clay (50kPa<Su<100kPa), Very
Stiff Clay (100kPa<Su<150kPa), and Hard Clay (Su>150kPa). The area between the dashed lines running
parallel on both sides of the river represents the “Effective Correlation Distance” between the soil parameter and
the factors. The focus is to estimate the soil variability in within this distance from the river because (1)
correlation of soil strength parameters with regional factors has been established with this limitation, and (2) this
distance is far enough from the levee in a way that the soil parameter values beyond that will not affect the
response of the levee fill.
6.4 Adjustment of Kriging Estimate Using Regional Correlations
A uniform grid of points was established within the effective correlation area from the river center. At these grid
locations the estimated kriging Su values were read, and adjusted as needed to reflect the correlations with
regional factors. A large grid size would not capture the correlations with the regional factors, nor will it capture
the effect of spatial auto-correlation of individual soil parameters, and a confirmation of the most effective grid
size requires field validation of the estimated parameters. Each location on the grid is assigned the attributes of
(1) Experimental Kriging estimate value (Figure 17), (2) Distance to closest segment of river, (3) Geology layer,
and (4) Sinuosity of closest segment of river. These attributes are then used to represent the grid points on the
plots of shear strength parameter Su vs. the corresponding factors.
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Figure 17. Sample output map of the ordinary kriging method applied for the Su values in shallow clay layer of
Sacramento
Curve fits established between the soil strength parameters and the regional factors serve as a check to the
ordinary kriging estimation method. Any grid location that exhibits values falling away from these established
regional factor trends, will have its Su-kriging-estimate value revised in order to fall within an acceptable
confidence level, i.e. a defined number of standard deviations, from the value at the best fit curve. Standard
error/deviation can be defined for any distribution with finite first two moments, but it is most common to
assume that the underlying distribution is normal. Once updates are made to all values that need adjustment, the
kriging estimation map is recalculated, taking into account those updated values at the relevant grid point
locations. The revised kriged map at the end of the modeling process is itself a continuous spatial distribution of
the soil parameter estimates, and as such the value of the adjusted estimated parameter is read from any location
within the effective correlation area on the map.
7. Conclusions
As a result of analyzing geotechnical investigation data in the area of study, the concept of “Effective Correlation
Distance” between the soil parameters and regional factors is introduced. This is a physical representation of the
distance beyond which no trend/correlation was observed or deemed physically significant. For clay parameters
this distance came out to be 600m from either side of the river centerline. For sand parameters the distance was
450m. Possible explanation of why sand distance is less than clay distance may be in the fact that sands settle
closer to the levee in times of overtopping flooding due to larger heavier particle size as compared to silts and
clays. Note that in Sacramento, the average river width is 150m, and levees are typically around 100m from the
river centerline (i.e. on average 25 meters from river edge). Thus, for example, the limit of this effective
correlation distance for clays is still 500m away from the levees, which can be approximated as free-field
conditions.
Another concept established is the “Sinuosity Index Segmentation Level”. This is a reflection of the river
meander length period. Based on the available data, the ideal segmentation level was found to be close to 10
times the river channel width. Values imply that the Feather River (1,000m segmentation) has a shorter meander
length than the Sacramento River (1,750m segmentation), i.e. the Feather River meanders in shorter meander
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wave lengths than the Sacramento River.
The main finding of the soil variability model is the establishment of a number of correlations between soil
strength parameters (Friction Angle, ϕ, for Sands, and Shear Strength, Su, for Clays) and a number of regional
characteristics (underlying geology type, distance to river, and sinuosity of river). The correlations were studied
for naturally occurring Clay and Sand typical foundation layers, located at both shallow and deep levels, in both
regions of Sacramento and Feather Rivers.
The major findings from the development of the soil parameters estimation model, based on the above
mentioned established correlations, are:
•
Clay in both shallow and deep layers, and in both areas of study (Sacramento and Feather River), showed
increasing trend of Su with increasing distance from river (Figure 14). Su values also increased with depth,
which may be attributed to consolidation of the deeper layers over time.
•
As for relation of Su to the different geological formations in the two study areas (Figure 15), a general
observation is that clay Su values in the areas of the Qa formation (defined as Alluvium - unweathered gravel,
sand, & silt) tend to have lower values than other areas. The fact that clay is not the main component in this
formation might provide an explanation for the lower values of Su for any clay showing in these areas, as
compared to other formations.
•
For Su relation to Sinuosity Index (Figure 16) there is a large scatter, at lower sinuosity levels. The higher
number of data points at this low sinuosity level is due to the smaller number of river segments that are highly
sinuous. An important observation across all areas of study, and at all depths of layers, is that Su tends to
decrease with increasing sinuosity of the closest river segment. However, more data points are needed to develop
more robust correlations between SI and shear strength or soil type. Furthermore, due to the specific case study
area that was used, the limited data used was primarily available for SI values close to 1 (i.e. straight river
sections).
•
Sand layers in both shallow and deep, as well as in both areas of study, show an increase of friction angle,
ϕ, with increasing distance from river until a distance of 200m from the river. Sands near the river are more
likely to be “younger” deposits which would explain the relatively lower friction angles. The trend does not
seam to be present beyond that distance, it should be noted however that there were much fewer data points
available at long distances from the river.
•
No clear conclusion could be drawn from the plot of friction angle, ϕ, with respect to different geological
formations in the two study areas. It is possible however to draw a relation between ϕ and individual geological
formation (i.e. typical value and distribution of ϕ within each geological formation).
•
For friction angle, ϕ, relation to Sinuosity Index there is no global effect observed. ϕ values in Sacramento
area decrease with increased Sinuosity levels, while in Feather River, there is no clear trend. Furthermore, the
small number of data points at high sinuosity levels does not allow for further statistical analysis.
Global observations that apply across the larger area of study included the increasing trend of shear strength, Su,
with increasing distance from the river, and decreasing trend of Su with increasing river Sinuosity Index levels.
Only local trends were observed in the relation of friction angle, ϕ, with Sinuosity Index, as well as in the
relation of Su and ϕ with geological formations. This study also presents a framework that can be used for future
studies in the development of spatial correlations of soil properties.
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